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Abstract  
Healing Alternatives is an acupuncture office space located in a repurposed house in San              
Luis Obispo. Healing Alternatives’ current facility layout does not allow for an additional             
treatment room or the space to provide additional services because of the wasted space within the                
facility. Furthermore, patients can be disrupted by noise outside the treatment room causing a              
negative customer experience. The project team’s objectives are to: 
 
o ​Design two layout alternatives 
o ​Provide a time estimate for each alternative 
o ​Provide a cost analysis of each alternative 
o ​Implement 5s methodology on the storage room 
o ​Provide a 2D-3D model for each alternative 
 
To accomplish these objective, the team will use a variety of Industrial Engineering             
techniques learned in several courses. The facilities design course IME 443 teaches a             
methodology of how to analyze and redesign a facility. The project also touches on process               
improvement and 5S as learned in continuous improvement fundamentes IME 223, and finally             
cost accounting from IME 239 and IME 314 to be able to identify how much space will be                  
required for adding a new treatment room, how to reduce wasted space and also to provide a                 
complete cost analysis and investment plan. 
Initially the team met with Melody Pickell, one of the acupuncturists and owner of the               
company, where she highlighted the problems with the current facility and explained her             
requirements for this project. The team created a Gantt chart that defined all the events and                
deadlines with a detailed schedule that helped the team keep track of every step throughout the                
duration of the project. Next, the team took measurements within the facility such as the size of                 
the treatment room, wasted space and office space. After that, the team input the information               
gathered into Microsoft Visio and Sketchup to create a scaled and realistic 2D and 3D model of                 
the facility’s layout. The team proposed two different layouts, each of them added a new               
treatment room, providing a total of two treatment rooms, and also eliminated the wasted space.               
To separate the treatment rooms and minimize the noise within the facility the team selected two                
different options for a removable barrier based on their noise reduction coefficient. The first one               
is a movable wall with a NRC of 0.65 and secondly a curtain and beam with a NRC of 0.55. 
After designing the two alternative layouts with two different room dividers, the team             
decided to conduct an interview with a contractor in order to be able to create a construction cost                  
and timeline for each alternative. The team decided to breakdown the cost analysis into three               
different categories: cost of materials, cost of labor and duration. For this project, based on the                
information given by the contractor the team assumed that the labor cost was $50/hour and the                
construction workers work an 8-hour day. The total cost of the project could be between               
$5000-$6000 and the duration would be 5-6 days. With the addition of a new treatment room,                
providing a yoga class and assuming that the space is utilized to its maximum capacity, the total                 
maximum revenue for the facility is $692,000 per year. In conclusion, the team recommended              
the new layouts to the client. 
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I. Introduction 
 
When it comes to designing a healthcare facility, there are many factors to take into               
consideration such as the size of the facility, space available, safety, accessibility, and cost.              
However, one of the most important is increasing the patient’s satisfaction by designing a              
physical space that has a healing environment where the patient can have a positive experience               
and feel comfortable and stress free. 
  
This report will describe the process of redesigning the existing facility of Healing             
Alternatives, an acupuncture provider located in San Luis Obispo, CA. On the first meeting with               
Melody Pickell, one of the acupuncturists and owner of the business, highlighted the problems              
with the current facility and explained her requirements for the project. Melody believes that by               
designing a new layout they she be able to eliminate wasted space, add extra rooms to                
accommodate more clients and also offer extra services and thus increase patient’s satisfaction             
and also profit. For this project some of the methods that will be used to accomplish Melody’s                 
requirements are facilities design, with a focus on the healthcare industry, and 5S methodology, a               
lean manufacturing concept.  
 
In order to accomplish the requirements for this project, our team had weekly meeting              
with our technical advisor, good communication with the client and frequent design meetings             
with the team. Furthermore, in order to be able to create the best layout that not only meets the                   
requirements of the client but, also has a healing atmosphere where patients can feel relaxed, the                
team decided to do research on facilities redesign with an emphasis on healthcare facilities, 5S               
methodology and how it can be applied to healthcare industry, noise reduction and absorption to               
help us create a stress free environment and lastly cost analysis methods. The report will be                
organized using the following structure: a detailed background that will contain the literature             
review, following a design plan which will explain the steps taken to accomplish the project,               
methodology and concepts used, results and recommendations for the client and finally            
bibliography and appendix.  
  
II. Background  
 
Healing Alternatives provides Japanese style acupuncture and herbs to the greater           
community of San Luis Obispo. It currently has 2 acupuncturists that treat about 40 clients per                
week and an office manager who is responsible for selling herbs and facilitating the check in and                 
check out process of clients. Healing Alternatives mission is to heal patients without the use of                
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drugs or surgery by empowering the body's own healing energies and looking at a patient as a                 
whole complex being with emotions, a spirit and sense of humor.  
 
To gain a better understanding of the problem this literature review first summarizes             
research on facilities design theory, specifically for medical treatment facilities. Then after            
hearing the clients concerns regarding problems with sound, research on sound proofing and             
absorbing methodologies is included and lastly cost analysis techniques and 5s methodology is             
outlined to better address two deliverables requested by the client.  
 
a. Facilities Design 
 
One of the major topics that was necessary to research and gain more information on is                
facilities design. This is the main scope of this project and the more research that is done the                  
more insightful the final recommendation will be. While designing the new alternatives it will be               
necessary to keep in mind the guidelines that are learned from the research. The Journal of                
Advanced Nursing suggests that “understanding physical environmental stimuli in healthcare          
facilities will allow us to create environments that positively affect the healing process” and this               
was something we tried to keep in mind for Healing Alternatives’ patients. A large part of                
facilities design is creating a design that works for the patient. Yen-Ko Lin discusses this idea of                 
how creating an ethical environment in healthcare spaces improves patient experience. As part of              
the study Lin conducted, the patients were interviewed before and after changes were made to               
the facility. The results were that patients felt that they had better privacy when the following                
occurred: examination rooms all had adequate space, the rooms were separate to where they              
couldn’t hear noises from neighboring rooms, and other doctors or patients couldn’t see inside              
their room. While some of these points may seem like common sense for patient privacy, it can                 
be easy to forget components of patient privacy and reading this study will help during the                
design process of the layout.  
 
The book “Design that Cares: Planning Health Facilities for Patients and Visitors”            
discusses how after designs are created for a healthcare facility, it “will be a place where nurses,                 
physicians, support service staff, patients and visitors spend part of their lives” and this is an                
important point to remember (Carpman and Grant 5). A major focus of the design will be patient                 
focused, while also a design for a workspace that will accomodate Melody and her employees.               
The design needs to be conducive to her everyday work. The new space also needs to be                 
somewhere the patients ​want ​to spend their time so that they keep returning. When analyzing               
where to place Melody’s office it is important to consider that “workspaces located adjacent to               
major circulation routes may suffer from a lack of visual and acoustical privacy; walls, partitions,               
and furnishings may be used to control privacy” (Wineman 12). This connects to 5S studies and                
how potentially the back storage room could be better for her once it is reorganized because it is                  
surrounded with walls instead of curtains. Calbert H. Douglas and Mary R. Douglas conducted a               
study on how patients perceive healthcare facilities and found out what factors contribute to a               
better facility in the eyes of patients. One of the interesting factors was “access to the natural                 
environment, including views of nature” (Douglas and Douglas 268).  
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Another element of this project is creating a new layout that is cost effective. This topic                
has been researched a lot recently within the healthcare industry. The novel Evidence-based             
Design for Healthcare Facilities found that “hospital administrators are constantly searching for            
proven cost effective strategies that improve patient safety...increase patient, family, and staff            
satisfaction, improve the efficiency and effectiveness of staff” (McCullough 1). This proves that             
even larger healthcare facilities are attempting to change their design and are looking for a cost                
effective way to do it. The book goes on to explain that there is a need to replace aging                   
healthcare facilities which relates to Healing Alternatives’ facility since it’s currently a            
repurposed home and has not had a lot of updates since transforming into an acupuncture office.  
 
During the design portion of this project the environment that is created by the new               
facility design must be comfortable for Melody to work in. The physical environment of a               
healthcare facility can affect not only the healing process for the patient but can also “contribute                
to reducing errors, falls, and infections; improving privacy and comfort; and enhancing control”             
(Huisman et al page 78). The final layout that will be created is also an environment that will                  
affect the everyday feel in the treatment rooms. Part of the design phase may include removing                
certain aspects that are currently present in the office. A potential constraint that will be               
explained more later in the report is the windows in the treatment rooms. They cause a limitation                 
to where walls and separators could go. However, after learning that there is evidence of the                
“negative effects of windowless healthcare environments” on the outcomes of patients, removing            
a window seems like less of a good idea (Ulrich 52). Two different sources gave more insight on                  
how sound affects a healthcare space for the patient. In the “Journal of Alternative and               
Complementary Medicine” it was found that “noise in a hospital is a highly negative              
environmental characteristic that increases patients’ perception of pain...and may cause patient           
confusion and disorientation” (Schweitzer, Gilpin, & Frampton 4). Learning this led the            
researching from facilities design to researching how to absorb and handle sound in a facility. 
 
b. Sound Absorption: 
 
A main objective for this project is to minimize the sound within the facility. The two                
patient rooms will not be completely enclosed rooms. This causes patients to be able to hear the                 
noises being made from the other patient room. According to Mark MacLeod in a case study                
conducted on hospital noise control, noise has both a negative impact on healing and medical               
staff stress levels. Also “as patient satisfaction and quality become a greater focus, hospitals are               
seeking ways to increase acoustic comfort and privacy” (Sound Masking in Healthcare for             
Patient Privacy 1). Patient satisfaction is a top priority for Healing Alternatives and in order to                
continue providing this satisfaction, sound must be kept at the forefront of the project. 
 
There are many different mechanisms that can be used for reducing sound. One option              
could be installing sound absorption panels throughout the facility. Sound absorption is defined             
as when a sound wave “is neither reflected nor transmitted” (Lu 7528). Hospitals have found that                
through sound panels they “were able to produce dramatic reductions in the sound levels”              
(MacLeod 3507). However, not all sound panels are created equally, the material in which the               
sound panel is created from determines the sound absorption capabilities of the panels. Materials              
that have a high sound absorption coefficient are better at sound absorption than those with a                
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lower coefficient and those with a higher coefficient usually tend to be porous materials. As seen                
in Figure 1 ​a “porous absorbing material is a solid that contains cavities, channels or interstices                
so that sound waves are able to enter through them” (Arenas 12). However, sound absorption               
coefficients only measure the sound absorption at one specific sound frequency while the Noise              
Reduction Coefficient (NRC) “is calculated by averaging the sound absorption coefficient at            
various frequencies” ( ​Hassanzadeh 1). For the purposes of this project we will be focusing on               
assessing the NRC of different materials due to the face that the sound frequencies within the                
facility will vary.  
 
Figure 1: Schematic cross-section of a porous solid material (Arenas 1) 
 
The Sound & Vibration Journal stated that the variety of available sound absorbing             
materials has greatly increased in the last 40 to 50 years. Panels are often made out of metallic                  
foams which have open or semi-open cells which give the materials its sound-absorbing             
capabilities. Metal foams are known to “have higher damping capacity and natural vibration             
frequencies than the solid of which they are made” (Lu 7528). Data suggests that metal foams                
have a sound absorption coefficient between 80% and 95% according to the Journal of Applied               
Physics. Also metal foams have strength, fire retardant properties and low moisture absorption as              
compared to other materials often used for sound absorption like glass wool and polymer foams.               
Another material often used for its sound absorption properties is activated carbon fiber             
composites. According to the textile research journal, carbon fiber composites have an            
exceptional ability to absorb sound waves in comparison to composites have a glass fiber surface               
layer and a polypropylene fiber layer. 
  
Another option is a sound masking system. According to Cambridge Sound Management,            
sound masking systems are an easy option that can be integrated into existing spaces. “It               
provides a continuous background sound that reduces the impact of unwanted hospital noise and              
masks conversations, making the resulting environment feel more private and comfortable”           
(Sound Masking in Healthcare for Patient Privacy 3). In a clinical review on the impact of noise                 
on patients sleep, the review conductors found sound masking to be the most effective technique               
for hospitals to implement to improve patient sleep. “The sound masking system is often used to                
increase speech privacy and to minimize distractions from other sounds” (Xie et al 1). Since the                
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facility is one large room, a small sound masking system could be implemented to mask the                
sounds of the alternate treatment room.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
c. Cost Analysis:  
 
One of the deliverables of the project is a cost estimate for the changes that need to be                  
made to the treatment facility. Creating an accurate and reliable cost estimate is often seen as the                 
most challenging assignment an estimator will face. When creating a cost estimate, direct and              
indirect costs must be taken into account. Direct costs are all costs that are billed directly to the                  
project while indirect costs are costs that are incurred by a number of projects. However this                
project only includes direct costs. The direct costs can then be split into common expenses which                
includes: labor, materials, equipment, services, software, hardware, facilities and contingency          
costs (Menard ​)​. During cost estimating, the project need to be split into individual work items               
and which are individually estimated for materials. Afterwards, the costs of labor, equipment and              
material which depend on current averages are estimated. The total cost is then summed from the                
work items. 
  
Another method of cost analysis is cost effectiveness analysis. This refers to “evaluations             
that consider both the costs and consequences of alternatives. It is a decision-oriented tool that is                
designed to ascertain the most efficient means of attaining particular goals” (Levin and McEwan              
125). To use this method, two outcomes are compared and the potential outcome of each               
outcome is measured. Then costs are calculated for each outcome and divided by the actual               
outcome. This will give you a monetary number to evaluate the effectiveness of multiple options.  
 
d. 5s Methodology 
 
Lean is a very popular concept within the manufacturing industry that is applied with the               
purpose of eliminating waste and non-value added activities, increasing quality and reducing            
cost. “Lean production stemmed from the Toyota Production System (TPS), which is based upon              
two concepts: the reduction of costs through the elimination of all forms of waste (those things                
that do not add value to the product) and the full utilization of workers ‘capabilities” (Hicks et al                  
1). Over the past year many people assumed that lean is a concept that is only applied to the                   
manufacturing industry however this is not true; the manufacturing and healthcare industry are             
very similar. “As the health industry undertakes change, it is well advised to take into account                
the experience of other industries in order to understand what has worked and what has not. Of                 
course, in the minds of many, the health industry is different. This is certainly true as to its                  
history, technology and culture. However, the decisive factors in what works and what does not               
are the managerial processes, which are alike for all industries” (Manos 24). Similar to the               
manufacturing industry you can find that there are eight wastes in the healthcare industry. The               
first one is overproduction. An example of this is when doctors perform extra unnecessary tests,               
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second is inventory which includes extra supplies that hospitals buy and do not use and take                
space in the storage room. Third is motion that happens as a result of staff members taking extra                  
steps when performing their duties. Fourth is transportation this results from moving things             
around the hospital such as patients. Fifth is over-processing which is very similar to              
overproduction: doing additional services that are not required. Sixth is defects which comes             
from staff making mistakes. The seventh waste is waiting; an example of this is the time patients                 
wait in the emergency room or time waiting for test results to be ready and lastly underutilizing                 
staff. 
 
One of the things the team noticed during the first meeting at Healing Alternatives was               
that they have a small room that has many different purposes, it serves as a storage room,                 
packaging station and place for employees to eat their lunch. This room currently has extra               
supplies, herbs, office supplies, testing kits, and items that do not get used very often which takes                 
a lot of space. Also one of the most important things that was noticed was that nothing has a                   
specific place within the room and everything is very disorganized and overcrowded. For the              
purpose of this project the lean technique that the team decided to apply in order to reorganized                 
the storage room is the 5S methodology. 5S can be defined as “five words or phrases sort, set in                   
order, shine, standardize and sustain used for workplace organization and standardization.           
However, the most common definition is “a place for everything and everything in its place”               
(Manos 26). By applying this technique, the goal is to eliminate items that do not have any use,                  
potentially streamline the process of packaging, allow for more storage to be added and have a                
specific place for every item which will make finding an item easier and faster. 
 
III. Design 
 
a. Current State 
 
The design process began with a meeting with the client at the facility to gain more of an                  
understanding of the scope of the project. It was necessary to see what space the project was                 
focusing on in order to start the process of solving the problem. During this first meeting with                 
Melody a better understanding was gained of what exactly she would expect from the project.               
This was important so that moving forward it was clear what to accomplish in order to satisfy the                  
clients needs.  
 
The measurement aspect of the project began during week 3 of the first quarter by taking                
the dimensions of all of the rooms in the facility. The next task in analyzing the space was to                   
track the work process flow of the facility. However, there isn’t much of a process flow through                 
the facility. The main flow of the space is walking the patient from the waiting room in the front                   
office into the treatment room. The other small part of the process is Melody bringing her                
patients into her office to speak about their treatment plan. So overall, patients do not move                
throughout the facility a lot and when they do it is within a very close proximity to where they                   
already are due to the fact that the facility is very compact. Another piece of the process in the                   
facility is when Melody or Aubrey have to replenish their acupuncture supplies. During that time               
they would go into the back storage area and retrieve the extra materials.  
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The next step was to create the floor-plan on Visio to get a visual representation of the                 
facility. This step was crucial to complete before beginning to come up with alternative              
solutions. Another important aspect of the project was to analyze and understand Healing             
Alternatives’ business. This includes what activities occur in the office on a daily basis.              
Understanding how the business currently operates is fundamental before creating a new            
facilities design because the layout needs to allow for the correct communication and flow              
between the rooms and people in the office. Part of Healing Alternatives’ process includes the               
other acupuncturist, Aubrey. Her office is in the back area of the facility which also serves as a                  
storage space and Melody’s herb pharmacy inventory. The herb pharmacy is also in the The last                
aspect that the team must consider is that Melody speaks and meets with her patients to discuss                 
treatment in her office.  
 
Healing Alternatives currently has 3 treatment rooms and a front desk lobby. For the              
purposes of this project, only one of the treatment rooms will be looked at which is shown                 
below. Within this room there is a treatment room, small office space, and a multi purpose                
storage area as seen in figure 2. The right bottom corner is the office space where Melody meets                  
with patients and does charting, the top left corner is the treatment room and the top right corner                  
is the multi purpose storage area that is also used as a break room for the second acupuncturist,                  
Aubrey. Part of the design process will also be conducting 5s on the storage room to see if any                   
potential new facility layouts could result from this change. The major issue with this is the large                 
wasted space that can be seen outside the treatment room. The team came up with new layout                 
alternatives that will be reviewed in the “New Facility Layouts” section of this report.  
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Figure 2: Original Floor Plan of Healing Alternatives 
 
 
 
 
b. Design Constraints  
 
The design phase is where the constraints of the project were identified. Some of the following                
constraints exist solely because of the current design and build of the repurposed home. The               
bullets below explain the design constraints that the team faced when attempting to create new               
facility layouts:  
 
● Two treatment rooms that could open up into one 
● Soundproofing technology  
● The placement of the windows in the current treatment room  
● Vaulted ceilings 
 
The two treatment rooms needing to be opened into one was a challenge because it limits how                 
the rooms can be built and separated. The need to soundproof the two treatment rooms also                
constrained what material or product could be used to separate them. It would require something               
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that would be appealing visually to the customer while also providing privacy, and reducing the               
sound from the neighboring treatment room. The windows create a problem of where to separate               
the room while still making them the appropriate size. The final constraint is that the ceilings are                 
vaulted, meaning walls can not extend all the way up to the ceiling. These constraints did cause                 
the team to do more research and to get creative with the final alternatives.  
 
c. New Facility Layouts 
 
Below, figure 3, 4 and 5, are the Visio designs that resulted from our initial brainstorm.                
Figure 3 shows a layout where the two treatment rooms are on opposite sides of the facility                 
space. In this layout Melody’s office has been moved into a new and expanded back room. The                 
purpose for creating this layout was to give Melody a completely new and creative layout for the                 
facility. The layout also gives an option for a different yoga space. The treatment room in the                 
bottom right corner would be enclosed by a curtain or wall divider of some kind that could be                  
removed to create the yoga area. This alternative ended up being rejected by the client because                
she wanted to keep her office in its current place in order to speak with her clients privately                  
about their course of treatment.  
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Figure 3: Alternative Example 1- Diagonal Walkway with Curtain & Wall 
 
Figure 4 displays the another alternative option that was created from the initial             
brainstorm. In this alternative the treatment rooms are parallel to one another and Melody’s              
office remains in the bottom right corner of the layout. The lower treatment room would be                
enclosed by a curtain instead of drywall in order to open up the space for yoga or other additional                   
services. This was something the client was more interested in. The last element of this layout is                 
that Melody’s office would change shape and get smaller. As shown in the photo it is less space                  
within the hallway area and more just the corner. She did, however, want the team to investigate                 
more of a layout where the middle divider could be removed instead of an outer curtain that                 
would open. This was mostly because of noise and not wanting the patient in the first treatment                 
room to lack privacy.  
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Figure 4: Alternative Example 2- Two Parallel Treatment Rooms 
 
 
The third alternative that can be seen below in figure 5 is similar to the one above,                 
however, with these parallel rooms they are both enclosed by solid walls and the middle divider                
would be something that could be removed. Also with this alternative Melody’s office would be               
placed in the back room and her book cases, files, and other acupuncture materials would stay in                 
the corner covered by a curtain. As previously stated, Melody did not want her office to be                 
moved anywhere else in facility because of wanting that privacy and space with her patients. She                
also wanted all her reference materials in the same space as her office. Although, she was fond of                  
the parallel rooms and the idea of a moving divider.  
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Figure 5: Alternative Example 3 - Combined Office & Storage Space 
 
After gaining feedback from the client regarding what she did and did not approve of in                
our initial 3 layouts, the team created what would become the final recommendations. These can               
be seen in the Results section of the report and are described more in depth.  
 
 
IV. Methods  
 
Throughout the duration of the project, the team utilized several different methods that             
were used for organizational and testing purposes. The team used Microsoft Project to organize              
the project and create a key client deliverable. Visio and Sketchup were used to create visual aids                 
of the alternatives and an interview was conducted to gain insight into the costs and steps                
necessary to implement the changes suggested in each alternative. Lastly 5s was employed to              
create a more organized and efficient storage room.  
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a. Microsoft Project  
 
The team utilized Microsoft Project during the course of the project to not only organize               
their time but also to create construction timeline visual aids. At the beginning of the project the                 
team defined all events and deadlines in Microsoft Project for the first quarter. The result of this                 
was a detailed schedule and gantt chart of the progression of the project. The gantt chart, as seen                  
in figure 5, helped the team remember deadlines and manage their time. The team also utilized                
Microsoft Project when creating the final construction timelines that were requested from the             
client. Healing Alternatives requested detailed construction timelines for each alternative. The           
final gantt charts can be seen later in this report.  
 
 
 
Figure 6: Senior Project Quarter 1 Gantt Chart 
 
 
b. Microsoft Visio & Sketchup 
 
i. Microsoft Visio 
Our first approach to create a visual representation of the layout of the facility, that could                
help with the development of new layout alternatives, was to take measurements within the              
facility such as the size of the treatment room, wasted space, office space, walls, windows,               
storage room, hallways and furniture. After that, the team input the information gathered into              
Microsoft Visio which is a software that can be used for a variety of things such as: drawing                  
flowcharts, creating 2D plans, floor plans, process flow diagrams and many other. By doing this,               
our team able to create a scaled 2D model of the current layout of the facility that showed the                   
orientation and location of everything within the facility which made it easier for our team to                
create different alternatives as seen in figure 6.  
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Figure 7: Scaled 2D model using Microsoft Visio 
 
ii. SketchUp 
  
After creating the two dimensional visual representations of the layout of the facility, the              
team decided to create a more realistic visual representation of the facility by using the same                
information gathered previously to create the 2D model. In order to do this, the team decided to                 
use Sketchup, which is a 3D sketching and modeling computer software. This software allowed              
the team to not only create a more realistic model that helped give a better visualization of the                  
orientation and location of everything within the facility but it also helped the client to have a                 
better understanding of the recommendations and changes the team was trying to implement as              
seen in figure 7. 
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 Figure 8: Scaled 3D model using Sketchup 
 
c. Construction Research Interview  
 
An important deliverable for the client was a cost analysis of each of the alternatives               
including the construction costs and timelines. Originally, the method was to utilize a             
construction cost estimation website to approximate the cost of taking down the walls and              
building the new layout. The website was called RSmeans.com and is a tool that construction               
management teams use when estimating the cost of a new building. However, this website              
proved to be more complex than the project needed. RSmeans is mostly for large construction               
projects that include the cost of plumbing, electricity, and construction basically from the ground              
up. With the Healing Alternatives project, the only construction changes that will occur is the               
demolition of one to two walls and the potential installation of a beam, depending on which                
alternative the client chooses. Because of this, the team decided to meet with construction              
professionals in order to get an estimate on the costs of the changes and to receive an accurate                  
estimate of the timeline for the project.  
 
The process of the meeting was to have each element of the alternative laid out and to ask                  
about how much it would cost to complete the project and also an estimate of how long it would                   
take to complete it. Hugh Coke and Rob Garrison have been in the construction industry and                
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working specifically in San Luis Obispo for many years and are therefore a credible source for                
the meeting. The costs included the cost of the materials needed, the number of labor hours it                 
would take, and the cost of that labor. The assumption of labor costs was $50/hour. The                
construction professionals said that this is the typical cost of labor in San Luis Obispo, however,                
depending on who our client hires to perform the job this is subject to change. After discussing                 
each alternative and explaining the properties within each option the cost breakdown and a              
timeline can be seen in part c of Results called “Cost Analysis.”  
 
d. 5S Methodology 
 
When the team had their first meeting with our client one of the things our team noticed                 
was that they currently have a small room that serves different purposes such as a storage room,                 
a packaging station and a place for employees to eat their lunch. This room currently has extra                 
supplies, herbs, office supplies, testing kits, items that do not get use very often which takes a lot                  
of space and also one of the most important things we noticed was that nothing has a specific                  
place within the room everything is very disorganized and overcrowded. 
 
To solve this problem our team decided to implement the 5S methodology by following              
the five different steps sort, set in order, shine, standardize and sustain in order to create                
organization and standardization. The first approach was to sort the objects in the storage room,               
for this the team decided to use color sticky notes to classified the objects into three different                 
categories: High medium and low used as seen on figure 8. After this step the team categorized                 
the different uses of the storage room such as herb pharmacy, packaging area, products,              
miscellaneous, files and office area in order to create a specific place for every object.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9: 5s Storage Room Before & After  
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By applying these technique, it was possible to eliminate items that did not have any use,                
potentially streamline the process of packaging, allow for more storage to be added and have a                
specific place for every item which made finding an item easier and faster as seen on figure 9.                  
The team estimates a 25%  increase in the open space in the storage room.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 10: 5s Break Desk Before & After  
e. Separation Options Research 
 
A main objective for this project is to minimize the noise within the facility since,               
according to Mark MacLeod in a case study conducted on hospital noise control, noise has both a                 
negative impact on healing and medical staff stress levels. Patient satisfaction is a top priority for                
Healing Alternatives. The treatment rooms are not completely enclosed in the facility due to the               
vaulted ceilings and the client expressed her want for room dividers that could be moved.               
However, room dividers can cause noise to be heard between rooms.  
 
From previous research there are many different mechanisms that can be used for             
reducing sound, there are some materials that have a high sound absorption coefficient are better               
at sound absorption than those with a lower coefficient and those with a higher coefficient               
usually tend to be porous materials. For the purpose of this project our team focused on assessing                 
the Noise Reduction Coefficient of different rooms dividers to help reduce the noise. Based on               
extended research and also our clients need these are the best two options Figure 10 and 11 
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                      ​Figure 11: Separation Option A                    ​Figure 12: Separation Option B   
 
Option A on the left is a movable wall. The client would need to buy two sets of the                   
movable wall in order to cover the whole width of the treatment room, as well as three legs to                   
hold the wall up. This wall has a noise reduction coefficient of 0.65 making it better for blocking                  
the sound between the treatment rooms. Option B is installing a beam for a curtain to hang from                  
to separate the rooms. It would require more construction time and labor however, is more               
aesthetically pleasing. This option would require our client to buy 3 curtains to cover the whole                
width of the treatment rooms. The noise reduction coefficient for the curtains is less than the wall                 
at 0.55. Lasly, the team suggested the client to acquire a sound masking system which is often                 
use to increase speech privacy and also it helps to minimize distractions from other outside               
sounds and sound absorbing panels to place them on the walls to reduce noise.  
 
V. Results and Discussion  
 
The team concluded this project with the creation of four final alternative options each 
with a cost analysis, timeline and visual representation. To further analyze the four alternatives 
the team used comparison techniques, Analytical Hierarchy Process and an economic analysis.  
 
a. Four Alternatives  
 
To better organize the 4 alternatives, the team defined 2 layout alternatives and 2 room               
separation options, resulting in a total of 4 different options. The 2 layout alternatives are named                
as alternative 1 and alternative 2 while the room separation options are defined as option a and                 
option b. To get a clear understanding of each option they will be outlined below.  
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A. Alternative 1a 
 
Alternative 1a creates two parallel treatment rooms as seen in figure 12. This design will               
require a wall to be removed and rebuilt a few feet forward and closer to door leading to the front                    
office and a diagonal wall to be built connecting the two main walls. Also two doors will be built                   
into the walls allowing each room to have an individual entrance. This alternative will use               
separation option a, which is defined as the Versare movable wall as discussed in section e of                 
Methods.  
 
Figure 13: Final Alternative 1a 
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B. Alternative 1b 
 
Alternative 1b creates two parallel treatment rooms as seen in figure 13. This design will               
require a wall to be removed and rebuilt a few feet forward and a diagonal wall to be built                   
connecting the two main walls. Also two doors will need to be built into the walls. This                 
alternative will also use separation option b, which is defined as a rod and Moondream               
Soundproof curtain as discussed in section e of Methods.  
 
 
Figure 14: Final Alternative 1b 
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C. Alternative 2a 
 
Alternative 1a creates two parallel treatment rooms as seen in figure 14. This design will               
require a wall to be removed and rebuilt a few feet forward and shortening of a wall. A diagonal                   
wall will be built to connect the two main walls. Also two doors will need to be built into the                    
walls. This alternative will also use separation option a, which is defined as the Versare movable                
wall as discussed in section e of Methods.  
 
Figure 15: Final Alternative 2a 
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D. Alternative 2b 
 
Alternative 2b creates two parallel treatment rooms as seen in figure 15. This design will               
require a wall to be removed and rebuilt a few feet forward and shortening of a wall. A diagonal                   
wall will be built to connect the two main walls. Also two doors will need to be built into the                    
walls. This alternative will also use separation option b, which is defined as a rod and                
Moondream Soundproof curtain as discussed in section e of Methods.  
 
Figure 16: Final Alternative 2b 
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b. Alternative Area Comparison  
 
To compare and contrast the two alternative layouts, the team created table 1. This table 
defines key areas within the layout and defines the area they cover.  
 
 Current Layout Alt. 1 Alt. 2  
Treatment Room #1 (Sq. Ft.) - 109.1 107.7 
Treatment Room #2 (Sq. Ft.) - 97.6 102.1 
Total Treatment Space (Sq. Ft.) 171.8 206.8 209.8 
Office (Sq. Ft.) 35.6 27.5 29.6 
Storage Space (Sq. Ft.) 52.5 60.5 60.5 
“Wasted” Space (Sq. Ft.) 101.6 51.2 42.3 
Patient Seating in Office (Sq. Ft.) 20.5 11.9 12.9 
Walkway Width (in.) 22 28 26.5 
Table 1: Alternative Layout Area Comparison 
 
As seen in table __, the total treatment space is increasing by about 18% in both                
alternatives. The wasted space is decreasing by 50% in alternative 1 and decreasing by 59% in                
alternative 2. Alternative 1 has an average treatment room square footage of 103 square feet               
while alternative 2 is 105 square feet. Both alternatives will increase the walkway width between               
the treatment rooms and Melody’s office. On the basis of square footage, both alternatives have               
their strengths and weaknesses so the team continued to compare the alternatives.  
 
c. Cost & Time Analysis 
 
The cost breakdown of each of the alternatives were created from the construction             
interview that was conducted. As previously stated, the total cost and total number of days the                
project will take result from the materials needed, the cost of those materials, how many labor                
hours that it will take to complete each element of the alternative and finally the cost of labor.                  
Below each alternatives cost analysis and timeline are defined.  
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A. Alternative 1a:  
 
Element Materials Needed Cost of Materials 
Labor 
Hours 
Cost of 
Labor Notes 
Front wall take 
down None $0 2-3 
$100-$20
0 
+$100 for disposal of old wall 
materials 
Front wall rebuild 
Drywall $250 
32 $3,200 
4 man days, 2 guys, 8 hour 
days Paint $150 
Adding 2 doors 
2 prehung  doors & 
casing  $200 or $300/door 4 $200 
$300 for a door matching her 
current one 
Movable wall w/ 
legs Accordian style wall $1,205 0 $0  
Totals  $1,905 39 $3,700  
Table 2: Cost Analysis Alternative 1a 
 
The total cost of the first alternative would come out to $5,605. The team divided the                
construction process into five steps : Taking down the front wall, construction of front wall plus                
the diagonal wall that connects both walls, door construction for each room and the installation               
of the room separator. Everything would be completed in approximately 4.8 days based on the               
total labor hours as shown on figure # . This is assuming the construction workers work an 8                  
hour day.  
 
 
Figure 17: Timeline Alternative 1a 
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 B. Alternative 1b: 
 
 
Element Materials Needed 
Cost of 
Materials 
Labor 
Hours 
Cost of 
Labor Notes 
Front wall take 
down none $0 2-3 
$100-$20
0 
+$100 for disposal of old wall 
materials 
Front wall rebuild 
Drywall $250 
32 $3,200 
4 man days, 2 guys, 8 hour 
days Paint $150 
Adding 2 doors 
2 prehung  doors & 
casing  
$200 or 
$300/door 4 $200 
$300 for a door matching her 
current one 
Curtain & beam 
Beam & rail $100 6 $300 
time includes figuring out how 
to hang the beam 
Curtain $327    
Totals  $1,127 45 $4,000  
Table 3: Cost Analysis Alternative 1b 
 
This alternative would cost the client a total of $5,127. The team divided the construction               
process as previously stated. Everything would take 5.6 days to complete as shown on figure#.               
The table shows that although the beam and railing would require more labor time it ends up                 
making the alternative less expensive than the movable wall option because of the material costs.  
 
 
Figure 18: Timeline Alternative 1b 
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C. Alternative 2a:  
 
 
Element Materials Needed Cost of Materials 
Labor 
Hours 
Cost of 
Labor Notes 
Shorten wall 
none 
$0 3 150 
The drywall bought for the 
diagonal will cover the cut off 
side of the bathroom wall 
Front wall take 
down none $0 2-3 
$100-$20
0 
+$100 for disposal of old wall 
materials 
Front wall rebuild 
Drywall $250 
32 $3,200 
4 man days, 2 guys, 8 hour 
days Paint $150 
Adding 2 doors 
2 prehung  doors & 
casing  $200 or $300/door 4 $200 
$300 for a door matching her 
current one 
Movable wall w/ 
legs Accordian style wall $1,205 0 $0  
TOTALS  $1,905 42 $3,850  
Table 4: Cost Analysis Alternative 2a 
 
 
The total cost for this alternative is $5,755. The team divided the construction process for               
Alternative 2 once again, into five steps: taking down the front wall, construction of front wall                
plus the diagonal wall that connects both walls, door construction for each room and the               
installation of the room separator. Everything would be complete in 5.25 business days as shown               
in Table 4. This alternative is the most expensive because of needing to shorten the wall by the                  
bathroom as well as having to purchase the movable wall and legs as the room divider.  
 
 
 
Figure 19: Timeline Alternative 2a 
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 D. Alternative 2b:  
 
Element Materials Needed 
Cost of 
Materials 
Labor 
Hours 
Cost of 
Labor Notes 
Shorten bathroom 
wall none $0 3 150 
The drywall bought for the 
diagonal will cover the cut off 
side of the bathroom wall 
Front wall take 
down none $0 2-3 
$100-$20
0 
+$100 for disposal of old wall 
materials 
Front wall rebuild 
Drywall $250 
32 $3,200 
4 man days, 2 guys, 8 hour 
days Paint $150 
Adding 2 doors 
2 prehung  doors & 
casing  
$200 or 
$300/door 4 $200 
$300 for a door matching her 
current one 
Curtain & beam 
Beam & rail $100 6 $300 
time includes figuring out how 
to hang the beam 
Curtain $327    
Totals  $1,127 48 $4,000  
Table 5: Cost Analysis Alternative 2b 
 
 
This last alternative comes to a total of $5,127. All of these elements would take a little                 
longer at 6 total working days as shown in Table 5. Once again, the installation of a beam and                   
curtain is the cheaper option. Overall, speaking with the construction professionals and gaining             
an understanding of how projects are cost out was extremely helpful in finding our cost analysis.                
Participating in this meeting will also help during the final presentation to the client because it                
has given the team a good understanding of why certain elements of the project have a range of                  
prices.  
 
 
 
Figure 20: Timeline Alternative 2b 
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d. Analytical Hierarchy Process 
 
To choose which alternative best fits the criteria given by the client, the team used               
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP). The five criteria used to analyze the alternatives were cost              
of implementation (budget), sound reduction coefficient of room separation option          
(soundproofing), aesthetic appeal (aesthetic), office space square footage (office space) and           
wasted space reduction. Healing Alternatives first began the analysis by defining their priority             
for each of the five criteria. The client defined the following hierarchy of criteria, with Aesthetics                
being most important to the client and wasted space reduction as the least.  
 
Aesthetics 
Office Space 
Budget 
Soundproofing 
Wasted Space Reduction 
 
The team then took this hierarchy of criteria and defined the relationship between each criteria               
using knowledge gathered throughout the entire duration of the project. To define the             
relationship between each criteria they used the ratings defined below.  
 
1: Objectives i and j are of equal importance 
3: Objectives i is weakly more important than j 
5: Objectives i is strongly more important than j 
7: Objectives i is very strongly more important than j 
9: Objectives i is absolutely more important than j 
 
Table 6 shows the first matrix used in AHP which defines the comparisons between the five                 
criteria (the numbers that are less than one are the inverse of ratings defined above).  
 
 
Table 6: Pairwise Comparison Matrix of 5 Criteria 
 
 
After creating the comparison matrix, the team normalized the matrix to define the weight of 
each criteria, as seen in table 7.  
 
 
Table 7: Criteria Weights 
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The team then went through each criteria and created a pairwise comparison between             
each criteria and the four alternatives defined previously. These were then normalized and used              
to give each alternative a score for each criteria. These scores can be seen in table 8.  
 
Table 8: Alternatives Criteria Score Summary 
 
Each individual score was then multiplied by the weights in table 7 to give an overall score for 
each alternative, as seen in table 9.  
 
 
Table 9: AHP Alternative Scores 
 
From these results the team concluded that alternative 2b is the clients best option              
because it has the highest AHP score. This high AHP score can be interpreted as the alternative                 
that best matches the criteria defined by Healing Alternatives. After gathering these results the              
team checked the consistency of the AHP to ensure the results were accurate. The team used the                 
consistency ratio to check and got a consistency ratio of 0.05. When checking the consistency of                
an AHP, it is best practice to get a consistency ratio of less than 0.10 so the team accepted the                    
results.  
 
e. Economic Analysis  
 
When the team first approached this project, the owner of Healing Alternatives            
communicated that she wanted to conduct this project to decrease the amount of wasted space               
within the facility and wanted to accomplish this by adding a treatment room and creating a                
space that could be adapted into a yoga room. Currently, the entire facility has three treatment                
rooms in total; two single rooms and then the room the team is redesigning. There are two                 
acupuncturists; acupuncturist 1 uses the two single rooms and acupuncturist 2 uses one of the               
single rooms and the room we are redesigning. Healing Alternatives provided the following data: 
 
(1) Total treatment rooms: 3  
(2) 2017 Revenue: $128,219 
(3) Acupuncturist 1 Work-days: MTWR 
(4) Acupuncturist 2 Work-days: TWFS 
(5) Number of new patients per month: 4 
(6) New patient appointment cost: $80 
(7) Existing patient appointment cost: $60 
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(8) New patient appointment duration: 1.5 hours 
(9) Existing patient appoint duration: 1 hour 
 
To get a better understanding of the current state, the team calculated the current utilization of                
the entire facility.  
 
Current capacity of facility:  
3 rooms * 8 hours/day * 6 days/week * 50 weeks/year = 7200 hours/year 
 
The team then calculated the current utilization using the 2017 revenue and the cost of               
each appointment. They concluded that they are currently using the facility 2,143 hours during              
2017. Resulting in a 29.76% utilization rate.  
 
The team then proceeded to analyze the potential revenue and capacity of the facility with               
the addition of a 4th treatment room. The capacity of the facility would increase by 25% to 9600                  
hours/year and assuming each appointment is an average between the two appointment cost             
possibilities, $70, the revenue of the new facility would be $672,000.  
 
Afterwards, the team analyzed the revenue increase from the addition of the yoga room. They               
assumed the following:  
 
(1) Healing Alternatives would offer 2 yoga classes/week 
(2) Customers would be charged $20/class 
(3) 10 people would be in each yoga class 
(4) They would offer yoga classes 50 weeks/year 
 
From these assumptions its concluded that the potential revenue from the addition of a yoga 
space would be $20,000 per year resulting in a total maximum revenue of $692,000.  
 
 
VI. Conclusions  
 
Healing Alternatives, an acupuncture and herb pharmacy facility that is based out of a              
repurposed home faces challenges with their current layout. The problem statement that the             
project team was handling the past two quarters was: Healing Alternatives’ current facility layout              
does not allow for the construction of an additional treatment room or the space to provide                
additional services because of the wasted space within the facility. An example of an additional               
service that the client wanted to add was a yoga room. Another part of the challenge was creating                  
a new layout with multiple treatment rooms that also did not cause there to be a lot of noise                   
disruption between the rooms. A large part of the acupuncture experience is the privacy and quiet                
space, so the team was tasked with maintaining that.  
 
The objective of the project was for the client to see more patients as well as to provide                  
more services. Melody and Aubrey both want to expand their business scope by having other               
services and be able to serve more patients in a day with the new layout. The general approach                  
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that was taken for the project was to collect data, design layout alternatives, and to finally                
analyze the layouts. While collecting data the team took measurements of the facility and              
analyzed the current process. While designing the alternatives 5S was conducted on the facility              
as well as researching the potential sound reduction methods between the rooms. Finally during              
the last phase of analysis of the alternatives, the team created a cost analysis and timeline with                 
the help of construction professionals, created 3D visual aids on Google Sketchup for the client               
to view during the final report out, conducted an AHP analysis to decide the best option based on                  
the client’s criteria, and finally created an economic analysis. The final layout consisted of two               
treatment rooms parallel to one another. The new layout alternatives both reduce the wasted              
space in the facility by about 50%. The client was presented with both options and was pleased                 
with her choices of layouts and their price range.  
 
The team learned a great deal about working with a client as well as facilities planning.                
The data was such a crucial part of creating a good layout. Having the evidence and numbers to                  
prove how the new layout was going to impact the client’s business helped in the final meeting                 
with her. A large lesson that was learned from working with this specific client was that                
sometimes they won’t be as excited about the idea you are most passionate about. Because of                
this, it may cause a change of direction. 
 
The important results from the project analysis were that the AHP analysis really helped              
reveal the best option for our client. The team did accomplish every piece of the project scope                 
and objective the client gave us. This was ensured through the final report to the client. The team                  
presented her with a whole separate report tailored to her needs that were listed in the scope of                  
our project. Overall, the team felt that this project was a great learning experience through its                
challenges and that it was a successful two quarters.  
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